Return to WFCU Centre Arena Protocol:
a. Check in:


If you feel unwell please do not come to the facility.



Participants must come dressed with their equipment on (excluding
skates/gloves/helmets/goalie pads) as there is no change of clothes
permitted on city premises (Rink, parking lot, etc...)
Group must remain outside (while maintaining physical distancing) until
the entire group is on site and ready to enter while wearing their masks.
Entrance to the facility will be through the Community Rinks Entrance
Only – 15 minutes prior to booking time (with a 5 minute grace period).
The Community Centre/Pool Entrance will be used to Exit Only
Permit Holder and Coach is responsible to ensure all participants have
answered all the COVID related questions and have acknowledged they
are not presenting with symptoms related to COVID before entering
building. (Sample Questionnaire Attached)
Permit Holder and Coach must maintain records for all participants and
must make these records available to the Corporation of the City of
Windsor, the Windsor Essex County Health Unit or any other Governing
body upon request.
Each minor participant is permitted to be accompanied into the rink by 1
Guardian. No other spectators are permitted in the stands.
No outside food or drinks allowed (except prefilled water bottles as water
fountains will not be available).
There is a maximum of 25 coaches/participants every rental to ensure
proper physical distancing is maintained in the Arena when participants
are putting on their skates.












b. Be prepared:








Should arrive on site 30 minutes before rental to ensure all required preentrance documentation is completed.
Allowed in building 15 minutes before rental time.
All groups will be ushered into building and directed to seating area.
Change rooms or seating areas will be provided for the putting on and
taking off of skates/goalie pads only. There will be no changing of clothing
allowed at this time.
Water/Showers will be turned off. General Public washroom will be
available
Masks must be worn at all times in building except when helmet is on and
immediately entering ice.






Markings on floors direct traffic through building. Directional arrows on
floor every 6’. Round-A-Bouts at intersection of hallways. Respect the
rules and the space of other by ensuring proper physical distancing.
Markings on floor in viewing areas indicate where to stand for social
distancing.
Guardians may view from second floor.
Stairs directly across from entrance are up only.
Stairs at South end of concourse are down only.
Elevator is available. Only two to an elevator to maintain distancing.

c. Ice Usage:










50 minute ice hour
No change in participants within rental hour.
Ice may be rented for longer than one hour but participants must not
change.
At the end of the ice hour a City of Windsor employee will direct the
group coming off the ice and the group coming on the ice to ensure there
is not a crossing of paths between groups.
All groups must follow the direction of the City of Windsor Staff
All groups must follow the provincial reopening
framework(https://www.ontario.ca/page/reopening-ontario) , and Ontario
Regulation 364/20, which includes the following rules:
Team sports may only be practiced or played within the facility if they do
not allow for physical contact between players or if they have been
modified to avoid physical contact between the players.
Organized team sports that are practiced or played by players in a league
may only be practiced or played within the facility if the league either,
o contains no more than 50 players and does not permit its teams to
play against teams outside of the league, or
o divides its teams into groups of 50 or fewer players and does not
permit teams in different groups to play against one another or
against teams outside of the league.

d. Check out:





Exit through Community Centre/Pool Doors
Vacate building within 15 minutes of leaving ice.
No loitering in or around building or in parking lot.
No changing of clothing is permitted on city premises.



Our schedule will be 8am to 11pm Monday to Sunday.

e. Available Ice:

f. Covid Questions:









Do you have a fever or feel feverish?
Do you have a new or existing cough?
Do you have any difficulty breathing?
Does anyone in your household have any symptoms noted above?
Have you traveled outside of Canada in the last 14 days?
Have you recently been tested for COVID 19 and are awaiting results?
Please note- if you were only tested as due to a workplace requirement,
please answer no to this question.
Have you recently had close contact (or do you live) with anyone with a
positive COVID-19 test result, or anyone awaiting a result?

